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Honorable Joseph W. Westphal
Assistant Secretary of the .army (Civil Works)
Department of the .Army
I OS Pentagon
Washington. DC 203 10-0130
Dear Dr Westphal
In accordance with the provisions of the 1992 Memorandum of Agreement (410.A)
between the U.S.Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and the Department of the .Arm).
under Section 404(q) of the Clean Water Act (CWA). 1 am requestins your review o f a decision
by Colonel Charles J. Fiala, Jr., U S . Army Corps of Engineers (Corps). Baltimore District, to
issue four Rivers and Harbors Act Section 10 permits to deepen channels in Chestnut Cove. Frog
ivtortar Creek, and Greyhound Co\.e in Baltimore County, and in Grays Creek in Anne .4mndel
County. hIaryland. These four permits. which are intended to improve access for a limited
number of recreational boaters. would cause significant adverse impacts to submerged aquatic
vegetation (S.AV), an aquatic resource of national importance, and a resource that is widely
recognized as essential to the health and vitality of the Chesapeake Bay While recreational
boating is important to the Bay, the navigational benetits are comparatively small and cannot be
considered critical. Weighed against the significant adverse impacts to S.AV, these projects are
not in the public interest and should be denied unless there are alternative approaches that tvould
avoid impacts to SAV.
The largest estuary in the U.S., the Chesapeake Bay produces millions o f pounds of
seafood, provides natural habitat for a wide range of fish and wildlife species, and offers a variety
of recreational opportunities for residents and visitors. Rivers such as the Middle and the
Magothy provide habitat necessary for the production of many fish species in the Chesapeake
Bay, and are critical to it's overall health artd productivity. SAV plays an important role in the
aquatic ecosystem by providing food and habitat for a variety of valuable species, helping
maintain water quality, and protectins shorelines from erosion. In addition to the immediate loss
of 3 . 5 acres of SAV, the proposed dredging could cause adverse secondary effects by reducing
opportunities for SAV propagation and expansion. Equally important. the authorization of these
four projects would set an adverse precedent which would encourage additional dredging
proposals in areas with SAV. EPA believes that these direct, secondan. and cumulative impacts
to SAV will have a substantial and unacceptable impact on aquatic resources of national
importance.
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The proposed authorization of these dredging projects is particularly troubling at this time
because it ~vouldnln counter to intensive Federal. state, local. and private efforts to restore the
Chesapeake Bay. Since 1983, hlalyland. Pennsylvania, Virsinia. the District ofCoiumbia. the
Chesapeake Bay Commission, and EP.4 have been setting goals for the restoration of the
Chesapeake Bay's living resources, including S.AV, While i ~ pro 600,000 acres oFS.4V once
existed in the Bay, only approximately 68,000 acres remain toda\. - a loss of nearly 90Yb of this
valuable resource. in light of these drastic declines, the Chesapeake Bay 2000 Agreement
reaffirms the interim goal of protecting and restorins 1 11,0021 acres of SAV, and calls for new
and more asgressive goals to be set in 3002 Furthermore, in 1995, the Corps took part in the
development of "G~iidancefor Protecting Submersed .Aquatic 1-esetation in Chesapeake Bay
from Future Disniption," ayreeing to a number of policies for the protection of SAV. including
the need to avoid dredging in existing S.AV beds and areas that are suitable for SAV recolonization. Thus, permitting these proposed projects would undermine efforts to protect and
restore S.4V and would be counter to existing policies to restore the Chesapeake Bay.

EPA acknowledges the C o r p s efforts to respond to requests to improve recreational
access for a limited number of applicants, while also trying to protect the Chesapeake Bay's
valuable aquatic resources for the sreater public benefit. In this resard. however. we believe the
Corps has not sufficiently reviewed alternative measures to avoid potential impacts to S.-\V.
Such measures could include further changes in the width and contigiirations of proposed
channels. pier lengthening to reduce the need for spur dredging. and the use of shared mooring
facilities. Moreoc-er, while EPA asrees with the Corps that turther infbrmation is needed to
develop additional specific policy regarding dredging and SAV in the Bay, it is inappropriate to
permit the destruction of SAV without first havins a sufficient understanding of the fill1 effects
of such activities. iVthough the Corps does propose to require a dredsing impact study as part of
the proposed permits, the study ~voiildoccur after the S.AV has been destroyed Thus. the Corps
is proposing to permit an activity that \voilId impact a critical aquatic resource, while admittedly
not having adequate information regarding its potential adverse st'fects EPA is also concerried
that the proposed study is not well desisned and would likely not produce statistically valid
results and, therefore, would be of little use in developins a Ions-term policy on dredging and
SAV in the Bay.
Given the importance of S.4V to the health of the Chesapeake Bay, EP.4 urges Army to
reconsider the four proposed permits. In particular, there should be a thorough review of
alternative methods to accomplish the purpose of the proposed projects while avoiding impacts
t o SAV. Where such impacts cannot be avoided, the proposed dredging should be denied. EP.4
commits to work with the Corps and the applicants to identify acceptable alternatives to the
proposed projects. EPX also commits to work with the Corps and others to help desi,~n an
effective study of dredging impacts on SAV. which could then be used to help develop policy to
guide future permit decisions. Until there is such a Bay-wide dredging and SAV policy, based on
sound scientific data, EPA further recommends that no permits be issued that would adversely
impact SAV.

Thank you in advance for your consideration of this important matter. Attached is a
detailed description of EPA's concerns with the proposed project Should you have any
questions or wish to discuss this matter further. please do not hesitate to call me or have your
staff contact John Ettinger of the Wetlands Division, at (1-02)260-1 190.
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Assistant .Administrator

Attachment
cc: Bradley Campbell, Regional Administrator. Region I11

Technical Attachment on Proposed Section I0 Permits for Dredging in
Chestnut Cobe. Fro: 3lort:lr Creek. and Greyhound Cobe in 6:tltimore County, a n d
Grays Creek in .Anne Aruridel Count?, i\.l;~~?land

I.

INTRODLICTION

This attachment provides a detailed justification of EPA's request that Army review the
proposals by the Baltimore District to issue k v e r s and Harbors .Act Section 10 permits for the
dredsing of channels in Chestnut Cove. Froy Mortar Creek, and Greyhound Cove in Baltimore
County, and in Grays Creek in Anne .Arundel County. h,laryland. The primary purpose ofthe
proposed projects is to improve navigational access for recreational boatins
EPA's request is based primarily on concerns with potential direct, secondary, and cumulative
impacts to submersed aquatic vegetation (SAV). an aquatic resource that is critical to the health
of the Chesapeake Bay. These concerns are heightened by the fact that the proposed dredsing
would run counter to intensive efforts to restore S.AV in the Bay. CVhen the relatively limited
recreational benefits that !vould accrue from the dredging are weighed asainst the potential
adverse impacts to critical aquatic resources. the proposed permits do not appear to be in the
public. interest. EPA believes, therefore, that the proposed permits should be denied unless there
are alternatives that would avoid impacts to SAV. EPA agrees that there is a need for sound
scientitic data upon which to build a comprehensive Bay-wide policy to guide future permit
decisions involving dredging in SAV. The study proposed by the Corp, however, is unacceptable
because it would occur after the projects have been permitted and would provide data that is of
questionable scienrific merit.
11.

P R O J E C T DESCRIPTIOKS

Chestnut Cove: CENAB-OP-RW (BA DEPR.\:L/CHESTNUT CO\iE!DREDGIYG) 98-6041 1
through 98-60414. 95-6 I29 I . and 95-61297 The Baltimore County Department o f
Environmental Protection and Resource Management (DEPRh.1) and five riparian property
owners propose to dredge, by mechanical or hydraulic method, a 3'75-foot long by 50-foot wide
by -I feet h.ILW main channel and five spur channels in Chestnut Cove to improve navigational
access for the residential and commercial property owners alony the creek. The approximately
537 cubic yards of dredged material expected from the project is proposed for placement in an
approved, upland dredsed material placement site at Hart-Miller Island.
Frog M o r t a r Creek: CEN.Gi-OP-RhIN (BA FROG MORTAR CREEKDREDGlXG) 9861054 and 98-61096 through 98-61 I 0 0 The Baltimore County DEPRVI and five riparian
property owners propose to dredge, by mechanical or hydraulic method. a main channel, 1,800
feet long by 50 feet wide, terraced from -5 feet to -6 feet MLW, and four spur channels in Frog
hlortar Creek in Baltimore County. blaqland to improve navigational access for the residential
and commercial property owners alony the creek. The proposal also includes dredging a 130-

foot by 300-foot area to -6 feet h1LW for an existing marina and the deepening of the main
channel in Phase I. Segment C From -4 feet to -5 feet MLW. The approximately 5,474 cubic
yards of dredged material espected from the project is proposed for placement in an approved.
upland dredged material placement site at Hart-Miller Island.
Greyhound Cove: CENhB-OP-RLV (9.4 DEPRbIjGREYHOLWD CO\.ZiDREDGING) 97665;O. 97-66535, 97-665j7, 97-66529, 97-66541 and 97-665-13 The Baltimore County DEPRM
and five riparian property owners propose to dredye, by mechanical or hydraulic method, a 620foot long by 50-foot wide by -3 feet VILW main channel and five spur channels in Greyhound
Cove in Baltimore County. blaniand to improve navigational access for the residential and
commercial propertv owners a l m s the creek The npprouimately 7.OS9 c u b ~ cyards of d r d g e d
material expected from the project is proposed for placement in an approved. upland dredged
material placement site at Hart-\l~llerIsland.
Grays Creek: CENAB-OP-RbN (AA DPWIGRAYS CREEK) 00-62576, 00-62619 throuyh 0062645. and 00-65739. The Anne . b n d e l County Department of Public Works and twenty-eight
riparian property owners propose to dredye, by mechanical or hydraulic method, (1) a main
channel 400-feet long by 50-feet wide to a depth of -3 feet VLLW; ( 2 ) two secondary channels,
the northernmost being 1.700 feet long by 30-50 feet wide terraced from -3 feet to -6 feet MLW
and the western 965 feet long by 30-40 feet wide and terraced from -3 feet to -6 feet b L W : and
(3) 78 spur channels in Grays Creek in Anne Arundel County, Maryland to improve navigational
access for the residential and commercial property owners alonz the creek. The approximately
17,336 cubic yards of dredged material expected from the project is proposed for placement in an
approved, upland dredged material placement site at Rock Creek.

111.

HISTORY OF EPA'S REYIEFl OF THE PROJECTS

EPA has been involved in the r e ~ i e wof these four dredging projects from the time of pilblication
of their respective public notices The original Public Notices for Froy Mortar Creek. Greyhound
and Chestnut Coves were issued on March 16. 1998; and the Public hotice for Grays Creek was
issued on March 15, 2000. EP;\ raised concerns with the proposed dredging in Froy Mortar
Creek in letters to the Corps dated March 2, 1998, March 76, 1998. April 20; 1998, and May 13,
1999 EPA raised concerns with the proposed dredging in Greyhound Cove in letters to the
Corps dated January 13, 1998, February 8, 1998. March 26, 1998, April 20, 1993, and Llay 13,
1999. EPA raised concerns with the proposed dredying in Chestnut Cove in letters to the Corps
dated January 13, 1998, Slarch 2. I 998. March 26, 1998. and \larch 27, 1998 EPA raised
concerns with the proposed dredsing in Grays Creek in letters to the Corps dated April 12. 2000.
and May 4, 2000

EPA has consistently raised concerns with the potential adverse impacts to SAV, and has
recommended that the applicants be required to thoroughly explore less damayinz alternatives to
the proposed projects. EPA has also consistently recommended that dredying not occur direcrly
in SAY beds. In all four cases. EP,4 found that the proposed projects will have substantial and

unacceptable impacts on aquatic resources of national importance. Based on these concerns.
EPA informed the Corps that we maintained our ability to seek .-\rmy review of the proposed
perniit decisions pursuant to Section 404lq) ofthe Clean Water .-kt

. .

While attending a Public Hearing on the Middle River projects chaired by the Corps on Mav 24,
1999 in Bowley's Quarters, hlarvland, EP.4 reiterated its concerns with the proposed dredzins,
and responded to questions from the public. In l i ~ h of
t concerns with the proposed projects and
in order to sather more information on potential impacts. EPA led an interasency group of
scientists in a survey of S.AV in the area of the proposed dredying projects. The results of this
sumey reaffirmed the importance of the SAV for habitat and water quality. and are discussed
below in more detail
In letters dated November 21, 2000, Baltimore District Engineer Colonel Fiala, Jr. indicated that,
after considering EPA's concerns. the Corps intended to issue permits for the proposed projects.
On December 1, 2000, Regional Administrator Bradley Campbell discussed EPA's concerns
with Colonel Fiala by telephone. On December 6, 2000, Mr. Campbell informed Colonel Fiala
in writing that due to unresolved concerns with the proposed project, EPA Region 3 would
recommend that EPA Headquarters request Army review of the proposed permit decisions.

I\.

SL'BSTANTI.4L AND tiN.4CCEPTABLE IhIPACTS TO .4QL-.ATIC RESOURCES
OF h'.-ITION.AL IkIPORTKiCE

A.

Submerged Aquatic Vegetation

SAV refers to vascular plants that grow beneath the surface of the water in shallow estuarine
areas and tidal tributaries. Within the Chesapeake Bay, there are 13 priman; species of SAV.
These species include: Eurasian watermilfoil. :L[priophjllrm? xprcrr~lmm:comnion water weed.
Elo~lencnttntirtrsrs; wild celen;, Cirlli.strerirr irniericnt~cr:coontail. Crrcrrophvll~~r~i
c/enrer.srmt;
horned pondweed, Ztnrr~ichellrrrpnlrrstri.~:wideeon
- grass, Rrrppin rncti.itirim: water stargrass.
He~rrcrt~thrra
cf~rbin;redhead grass, Potrmrogetotiperj'olinrrr.~
and curly pondweed, I'orcrrrtogeton
crisptrs
SAV plays a critical role in the aquatic environment by:
providing food and habitat for waterfowl, fish, shellfish and invertebrates,
producing oxygen in the water column as part of the photosynthetic process;
filtering and trapping sediment that can cloud the water and bury bottom-dwellins
organisms, such as oysters;
protecting shorelines from erosion by slowing down wave action; and

removing excess nutrients. such as nitrogen and phosphorus. that can promote un~vanted
crro~vthof algae in the surrounding waters.

-

SAV provides h o d and shelter for various species of fish, shellfish, invertebrates and waterfowl
in the Chesapeake Bay. The blade surface of SAL: serves as a substrate tbr microscopic algae
and protozoans. h[inno\\s swim among the plants and graze on the tiny organisms that grou on
stems and leaves bficroscopic zooplankton feed on decaying S,AV and, in turn, are food for
larser Bay organisms. Other small species that use SAV as substrate andlor food include bay
barnacles, sea squirts, sponges, isopods, amphipods, snails and sea slu2s. Small fish and
crustaceans. such as pipefish, seahorses, sticklebacks. anchovies. silversides, shrimp, blue crabs
and clams use S r \ ' as refuge Shedding blue crabs conceal themselves in the vegetation until
their new shells have hardened. S.-\\ habitats also serve as protective nurseries for many
juvenile fish including menhaden. herring, shad, spot. croaker, weakfish, red drum and silver
perch. S.AV is also a valuable food source for waterfowl. In the fall and winter. migrating
waterfowl such as the American ~cigeon,the yreen-winged teal. and canvasback ducks search the
sediment for nutritious seeds, roots and tubers. Resident waterfowl may feed on S.AV
year-round.
SAV serves other major functions in the Chesapeake Bay. as well. SAV actively removes
nutrients and harmful heavy metals from surrounding waters The dense mat of roots and tubers
ofS.AV beds provide stability for the shoreline by binding substrates. S;\V beds absorb wa\:e
eneryy, thus limitiny the effects of erosion from storms and boat traffic. In this way, S.AV beds
have an important effect on the overall rate and quality of sedimentation throughout the Bay.
The presence of increased amounts of SAV decreases the need for future dredyiny by stabilizing
the sediment substrate.
In light of such critical functions and values, ecoloyists use the health of SAV habitat as a
primary indicaior of an ec0system.s condition. When SAV beds are abundant and healthy, the
water quality is increased and suspe~idedsediments are minimal The growth or decline of S.AV
populations is a determining factor, and provides a reliable indicator of overall ecosystem health
within the Bay.

B.

Fisheries

There are several agencies and commissions that protect SAV beds and have specific policies
that recommend not dredging through them. The Uational hlarine Fisheries Service (I\XIFS)and
U . S Fish and Wildlife (FWS) wrote several letters recommending to the Corps not to issue
these permits. The Maryland Department of Natural Resources (IvtDNR) in a letter dated
Februa? 20.1998, stated that they had concerns with the potential adverse impacts to aquatic
resources resulting from these projects. h)fDNR's letter identifies Frog 4lortar Creek as a
spaw-ning area of anadromous fish such as alewife, Alo.sn:p.sr~cclohnreq~c.s;
blueback herring,
Alosrr or.sri~srlis;white perch. l L / o r ~ ~nr~~e~.icrct~(r;
t~r
and yellow perch, Percnj7rii~e.sci.tt.s

The Atlantic States hlarine Fisheries Commission (ASFbIC) has identified species such as
American Eel, A I ~ I I ~ ~/ O/ .~S I/ I Z I / ~.Atlantic
I:
croaker. ;C/rcro)pogorr II?IL/II/LI/II.Y:.Atlantic menhaden,
Rri,i.oor~<r!L~CIIIIIII.S: .Atlantic striped bass, .tforiroric .scr.rc~trli.v.bluefish. I'orrrcrtonirr.~.scr/tnrrix:
spot. Lrio.rromrr.s .rntr/hr.rr.s; and winter flounder, PIetrrotrec/r,s ~1nrrricrorrr.sas neediny more
protection. Each species mentioned above has a management plan recommendin2 protection of
these species along with their habitat. These species are documented as utilizing the hliddle
k v e r system, and therefore the habitat provided by the creeks and co\:es of Middle River warrant
h n h e r protection. In addition, the .lSFbIC hllv recosnizes that SAV is critical to the various
life stages of fish species. Consequently, in June 1997 ASFMC released their own policy
pertaining to S.AV that complements the Chesapeake Bay Program's policy and guidance
.ASFLIC specifically calls for increased protection and includes ,i detailed manasernent plan
recommend in^ protection of these species and their associated habitat.
In attempting to achieve its stated zeal, the ..\SFhfC's policy emphasizes six key parts; one of
which is the protection of existins SAV beds. The policy states that:
...while there hme heel1 nlrnrero~rsdoom7etrfrd rrstorntion srrccesses, protrcfion
nini con.ser.vrrtiorr ore LI I I I I I L ~nlore
~
cr.s.srrrrr1crrr~lco.s/-<ffectrl.c npprocrch to
~ ~ ~ I L I o f ~ 4I J1 I F~ii.rhern~ore,
wrrhorr/ .srrorig r r g i r l c r / o ~protcctiorr
.
of
exi.s/rrip S;1 C: i i r c r e ~ ~ e t ~cfirc/
t c ~C/ I I ~ I ~ I I /1o.s.se.s
~ I / ~ ~
SA
~ :rl',fiorn,fi~/ertr/
~
nrrti .stn/r
c~rr/horize~/
c(~n.s/n/r/rve/oj1117ei1/,
c ~ ~ r r p l e r l ii~~~c ~
t h/ r r r n / ~ r i c / r ~ rw~i rl lrnrnh-e
ior~ I/
~iifficrrI/10 nchievr re.s/orn/iorr gotr1.s.

J

The quantity and quality of the SAV habitat throushout the Middle and Masothy River systems
is proportional to the stock size of the aforementioned fish species. NhlFS, and the Mid-Atlantic
Fisheries \Lana%ement Council (ILI.AF!vlC) have indicated the importance of these shallow water
areas to \\!inter Flounder. Moreover, the NiVffS and the MAFLIC have identified the ?diddle
River as Essential Fish Habitat pursuant to the hlagnuson-Stevens Fisher?; Consenation and
Management Act for Winter Flounder. Protection of these areas is essential to the gro~vthof the
Winter Flounder population surviving along the Eastern Seaboard.

C.

Middle a n d hlagothy Ri\ers

The creeks and coves of Middle and Magothy Rivers contain healthy beds of SAV consisting of
species including iW~riopi7y//rrr11
.\prcntrmr, E/oc/rcr c~rrrer~/rrr.si.s.
Ib/li.sirericr c~irrericni~n,
Cernfophyllrrn~demer.srrm, ~ c l i r i r i c h r / / if~cl/rl.srrr.v,
n
Potnn7ogetorr cri.sp~r.s.Porcrmogetoil
pr~fc~licrfrrs.
Potcrniogetor~yeciir?cltrr.s,Rr~ppranrcrrr/imn and Hetermrthrrn tlrrhin. If existing

depths remain. several of these established beds have the potential to espand significantly.
(Eurasian water-milfoil) was introduced to the Chesapeake Bay
area in the late 1900's. After a rapid expansion in the 1950's. follorved by a decline ten
years later, this species distribution is restricted to the upper reaches o f t h e Bay. Given its
2roil;fh potential, 1l.l .>picntirni has the ability to occupy additional available habitat in the
Bay, as well as the upper sections of tributaries and creeks.

Myrioph~llzrmspicirtrrm

-

Elo~iecrcnrro~ierr.si.i(comn~onwatenveed) \%ashistorically abundant throushout the Bay.
Seed distribution denionstrates continually decreasing disbursal of seed beds Since the
1970's 1;. cirrrcr~lcrr.sishas survived only in Lliddle River and presently continues to
decline. Accordins to historical evidetice, this species has a high potential to expand
I;rlli.srrericr nn~erictrrrir(wild celery) is one of the more valuable species found within the
Bav due to its historically \vide range of distribution From 1970 to 1987. the seed record
showed a dramatic decline in this species in the Middle River.
C7c,rri/r~phj//~inr
~ft.mer.r.~itr/
(coon tail) does not require use o f a substrate and rarely
reproduces utilizing seeds. Therefore. no seed record exists to s h o ~ vhistoric distribution.
Due to C ifenrer.srm~:s ability to float freely, laryer distribution patterns then those present
are possible.

Znlrl~icheIlinpnl~i.stris
(horned pondweed) is one of the most widely distributed species of
the Bay Seed abundances declined between ISSO and 1980, but since that time
distribution of this species has slightly increased. Z. palustris s h o ~ v sa hiyh degree of
annual variability with v e y abundant seed beds. indicatins that this species has an
extremely high potential to expand.
Potnmogetor~perfo1intrr.s (redhead grass) has been common to the upper Bay and its
tributaries. .Mer 1970. this species esperienced a severe decline with seeds found only in
four creeks, including Middle River There have since been some sporadic recurrences of
P. pe[folicrtrrs. Based on historical ranges. this species holds the potential of a ve1-J; wide
area of distribution.
Polirnrogutorr pecti~wt~rs
(sago pond\veed) is reported as the most common species
present in few areas of the bay, includins Middle River. This species has the potential t o
occupy a much wider area than many other species currently present in the bay.

Since the mid-19S01s, SAV has been documented within the Middle River system. In 1995 and
1996. Baltimore County conducted an SAV sumey throughout these creeks. S A V aerial
distribution was much greater in 1996 than in 1995. Specifically, in Fro5 Mortar Creek. an
increase was noted in the health and quantity of five species of SAV: including Eurasian watermilfoil, :b[vriophjNurn spicnllrn7: common watenveed. Clotlen crrrrtrt1u~i.sis;wild celery,
I>~/Iisrreriu
cinrericrnra;coontail. ( ' e ~ r r / o j ~ h ~tien~er.strrrr
/ / ~ i i r ~ and horned pondweed, ZcitrrricheNicr
pn111.stri.s. In late April 1998, SA\. was re-surveyed in an interagency samplinp effort. Results
from this survey show significant expansion of SAV beds throushout many areas of the Middle
River system.
Even thouyh SAV distribution is increasing throughout the Middle f i v e r watershed, this
information does not imply that existing SAI. beds are stable enough to survive after beeomins

:s

disrupted or destroyed by dredging activities. For example. S.AV distribution has shown
significant vacillations in the Middle River, including an 51940 decline from 1993 to 1995. the
second lowest recorded by the Virginia Institute Marine Science aerial suweys. Overall, the
Xliddle River system. as with much o f t h e Chesapeake Bay, has been severely stressed over the
past 20 to 30 years. Protecting existing SAV and encouraging re-colonization of historic beds is
critical for improving conditions b~ithinthe Middle River and sinlilar creeks and coves,

D.

Direct, Secondary. and C u m ~ ~ l a t i vImpacts
e

EPA is concerned that the proposed dredging projects will result in significant direct, secondary;
and cumulative impacts to S.AV Specifically. dredging through S.AV will cause the direct
destruction of the beds and loss ot'the critical functions they provide in the context of the broader
aquatic ecosystem. In addition, the associated loss of SAV rhizomeltuberiroot mass will
eliminate o r greatly reduce the potential for SAV to reestablish or expand inro new areas. The
proposed dredging will establish depths in many areas that are beyond the ideal SAV habitat
depth of 1 . 5 meters, thus hrther limiting regrowh or expansion potential. As previously noted,
S.AV serves to reduce the overall rate of sedimentation, whereby the presence of SAV lessens
suspended sediments. Therefore. rhe loss of SAV can increase turbidity and decrease light
penetration, which can also cause adverse impacts beyond the immediate areas being dredged.
Ironically, the loss of SAV can result in accelerated erosion and increase the need for future
dredging. These direct and secondary impacts will contribute to the dramatic cumulative losses
of SAV in the Chesapeake Bay, and the associated declines in ecosystem integrity.
S.AV provides critical water quality benefits, including turbidity reduction and nutrient removal.
Plant roots bind both sediments and pollutants which would otherwise contribute to the major
causes of pollution in the Bay. In addition to impacts that such changes have on the aquatic
ecosystem in general, there can also be secondary impacts on remaining SAV beds. Increased
turbidity. for example. can have a significant impact on remaining S;\L beds by redi~ciny
photosynthesis Further lighr reductions to plants that are already living in turbid waters can
result in senescence of plant tissue and eventual population declines. As noted above. dredging
through SAV beds can also have a negative effect on plant dispersal and the establishment of
other beds, by eliminating seeds and root propagules.
Cumulative impacts to SAL' have the potential to adversely affect fauna throughout the
Chesapeake Bay. Nearly all 3,600 species of plants, fish and animals of the Chesapeake rely on
S.AV beds at some time in their life cycles. The food web of the Bay is dependent on the overall
health of existing SAV beds and the reestablishment of SAV beds back to historic levels.
Dredging through SAV either eliminates dependent fauna or causes it to move to other pans of
the Bay to find S.AV for nursery areas and foraging. As invertebrates and fish populations move
to other areas, predation of those species increases. .-\lso, as juvenile fish move to other S.%V
beds, commercial and recreational fish species srock sizes decrease.

V.

PUBLIC IYTEREST AND N.4VlGATIONAL N E E D S

,According to Corps regulations, permits cannot be issued for activities which are contrary to the
public interest (33 CFR Part 320.4). In determinins whether a project is in the public interest, the
Corps is to consider the relative extent of the public and private need for the proposed work, as
well as the extent of the detrimental effects which the proposed ivork is likely to have on public
and private uses to which the area is suited. Corps regulations further state that where there are
unresolved conflicts as to resource use, the Corps should consider using reasonable alternative
methods to accomplish the objective of the work ( 3 3 CFR Part 3703(a)(?)(ii)). EP.4 believes
that the relatively limited private recreational benefits that ~vouldaccrue from the proposed
dredsing are outv,ei$hed by the potential detrimental etyects to public and private interests in the
Chesapeake Bay. As such. the proposed projects are not in the public interest and should not be
authorized by the Corps unless there are reasonable alternatives that would accomplish the
project purpose without destroying S.AV.
The stated purpose of the permits in Baltimore and Anne Arundel Counties is to improve
navigational access for the residential and commercial property owners Boaters have
historically used these creeks for recreational purposes, as they continue to do so today.
According to the Corps Uotices of Inrent for these projects (November 3000). as of recently there
exists a lack of "safe boat access" and unfulfilled "current boat use needs " t present. the
dredging permits require minimum dredginz depths below the current depth of the creek beds.
Ho~vever,boaters are currently utilizing their ivaterfront access. Dredzing to these depths would
be enough to eliminate the vegetative roots and rhizomes of any established S.AV beds. These
proposals to dredge shallow channels when current waterfront access already exists represent
unxvarranted environmental harm and risk for the purpose of gaining a comparatively limited
navigational improvement for a relatively small portion of the recreational boating community.

EPA is not requestins that propefiy owners relinquish current access. Therefore. no financial or
loyistical loss is expected to occur. Alternatives to the proposed projects are available and
should be M y evaluated. Possible ways to achieve avoidance andior mininiization include
limiting spur channel widths and lengths to a size necessary for reasonable mooring and!or to
access the channel end of an existing pier or boat lift. Applicants have the option of extending
pier lengths wherever possible to minimize dredging through S.AV beds. .Also, channels could be
reconfigured to avoid or minimize adverse impacts to existins beds. While some minimization
of impacts has been proposed, the critical importance of SAY to the Chesapeake Bay dictates that
the Corps should request that the applicants perform detai\ed analyses of alternatives that would
not impact SAV. Where no such alternatives exist, proposals which would directly impact SA!.
should be denied EPA will work with the District and the applicants to help explore and
evaluate alternatives.
VI.

EXISTING POLICIES PROTECTING SAV

In addition to the fishery policies discussed earlier, the four proposed dredging projects at issue
are in contlict with, and would undermine, a number of other important policies and agreements

pertaining to restoration ofthe Chesapeake Bay. particularly with respect to the protection o f
A . Historically. all agencies have recommended denial of S.4V disruption; including EPX.
FCVS, NblFS. the Chesapeake Bay Program. aiid the Corps. Several non-governmental agencies
within the Chesapeake Bay region. including the Chesapeake Bay Foundation, are also opposed
to the approval o f such permits.
The Chesapeake Bay has been designated a resource o f international importance by the Ramsar
Convention. The Chesapeake Bay 2000 Agreement signed by Maryland, Virginia. Pennsylvania.
the District o f Columbia, the Chesapeake Bay Commission and the Federal government reaffirms
the interim Bay-\bide goal o f protecting and restoring I I4,OnO acres o f SAV, and calls for new
and more ag~ressivegoals to be adopted by 2002. The Estuaries arid Clean Water Act o f 2000
requires all Federal agencies to comply with the Chesapeake Bay Agreement on Federal lands:
and provides $275 million to restore estuarine habitat, including SLAV I n addition, in 1995 the
Corps took part in the development o f "Guidance for Protecting Submerged Aquatic Vegetation
in Chesapeake Bay from Future Disruption," agreeing to a number o f policies for the protection
o f S.4V, including the need to avoid dredging in esisting S A V beds and areas that are suitable for
S A V recolonization.
The Chesapeake Bay Program's 1989 "Submersed Aquatic Vegetation Policy" also encourages
the protection o f existing S.4V beds from further losses. The 1989 S A V policy was signed by the
EP.A Administrator. Chesapeake Bay Commission Chairman, the Governors o f Maryland,
Pennsylvania, and Virginia, and the Mayor o f \b7ashinyton D C.. thus indicating the importance
o f protecting S A V systems. The stated goal o f this policy i s to achieve a net gain i n S A V
distribution, abundance. and species diversity in the Chesapeake Bay and i t s tidal tributaries over
present populations by:

1, protecting existing submerged aquatic vegetation beds from ti~rtherlosses due to
increased degradation o f water quality. physical damage to the plants. or disruption to
the local sedimentary environment;

2. setting and achieving regional water and habitat quality objectives that will result in
restoration o f submerged aquatic vegetation through natural revegetation: and,

3 setting regional submerged aquatic vegetation restoration goals i n terms o f acreage,
abundance, and species diversity considering historical distribution records and
estimates o f potential habitat.
The S.4V policy places emphasis on four components key to the future restoration and protection
o f submerged aquatic vegetation: I ) assessment o f historical, current and future distribution and
abundance; 2) protection o f existing populations; 3) restoration o f former populations: and 4)
increasing our knowledge o f the resource through research and continued education o f the public.
The S A V policy states:
The goal of the SA Ypolicy i.s r o achieve a trer gait1 ;TISA C'tli.srrih~itio~~
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The parties to the SAV policy are committed to.
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Issuing the pending permits for access channel enlargement in the Middle River and Magothy
River systems is clearly inconsistent with the aforementioned policies and goals. In addition to
the immediate impacts of the proposed dredging, authorization of these projects would set a
precedent which could encourage h t u r e efforts to dredge in areas with SAV, thus hrther
undermining the important efforts to protect and restore S.kV for the good of the greater
Chesapeake Bay ecosystem.

vn.

PROPOSED DREDGIYG IRIP.+CTS STUDY

The Corps has proposed that a study entitled "Assessment of Potential Impacts on Submerged
A q ~ ~ a tVegetation
ic
Due to Permitted Dredging Activities" be conducted to determine whether
dredsing permanently or temporarily damages SAV beds. Making use of historic documentation
of the quantity and quality of SAV. one set of sample data will be gathered before dredsing
occurs and multiple data samples will be collected after the dredging operation is complete. The
Corps plans to draw conclusions from this study which will then be utilized to determine h t u r e
permitting efforts. In addition to EPA's concern that the results of the proposed studv itill, by
design, not be knoxvn until afier adverse impacts to critical aquatic resources may have occurred,
EP.A is also concerned with the scientific validity of the proposed study.
As proposed by the Corps. this assessment of SAV is of questionable merit due to a lack of
control sites and data. For any study to yield conclusive results; it must prove statistical
sisnificance with a low standard error The study. as proposed, offers no control sites to provide
information on the possible effects of critical parameters; including nutrient loading. sediment
characteristics, light regime and others. Without specific knowledge concerning these
parameters, erroneous results could easily be drawn. The study plans for one data sample to be
collected before dredging occurs within each creek. One sample is not enough information to
provide statistical evidence for any conclusions to be established. The quality of the data which
ivould be generated by the proposed study is also questionable. T o conclude with statistically
significant results, the study must coilect continuous data from a selected number of sites for an
appropriate length of time. This data must include information on each critical parameter. In all
respects, for any study to yield valid conclusions, it must appropriately follow the parameters of
the scientific method.

.)
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At the request of the Corps Baltimore District. the Corps' Watenvavs Experiment Station (WES)
reviewed the technical merits of the proposed stud\. In this r e ~ i e w WES
,
emphasizes the need
for a scientifically defendable study for future resulatory decisions, suggesting data coliection on
a continuous basis from selected sites. utilizins sophisticated monitoring equipment. This
approach will provide information on the critical parameters that affect SAV, thus determining
whether an! of these parameters have an effect on the re-colonization and g r o w h rates of SAV.
A scientifically based study is necessary to understand the causal factors behind the dredging
impacts on SAV. As WES states, a study that fails to employ the scientific method will produce
inconclusive results.
Several times the EPA has stated its opposition to dredging throush any established S.AV bed,
including those SAV beds designated for the purposes of the presence/absence study proposed by
the Corps. Other Federal resource agencies such as N b E S and FWS have also recommended not
to pursue a presencelabsence study. Fisheries biologists from the MDNR also hold that the
proposed study will be inconclusive.
EPA agrees with the Corps that there should be a study that could be used to develop a
comprehensive policy concerning dredging activities and SXV. The current proposal, however.
does not adequately account for key variables inherent in aquatic ecosystems. Therefore. the
proposed study will have low reliability as a basis for the creation of new policy. In recognition
of the need for sound scientific information upon which to develop a Bay-wide policy on
dredging and SAV. EPA commits to work with the Corps and others to help design a suitable
study and to develop of comprehensive policy based on its results

VIII. CONCLUSIONS .AND RECOkI3IENDATIONS
In summary. EP;\ believes that the approval of these four projects will result in significant and
unacceptable impacts to S.A\. and the broader aquatic environment. Given the potential adverse
impacts of the proposed pro!ects, when weighed against the relatively limited private benefits,
EP.1 recommends the follo\\~ing:
The Corps should require the applicants t o conduct a thorough review of alternative
measures which would avoid impacts to SXV.
Where impacts to SAV cannot be avoided, the Corps should not authorize the proposed
dredging projects.
The Corps should work with EPA and other interested stakeholders to develop a sound
scientific study of dredging impacts on SAV, and to use the results of such a study to help
develop a Bay-wide policy to suide future permit decisions. No permits should be issued
for dredging in SAV until such a policy is developed.
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